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PLACEMENT
The 1NRG must be placed on a flat surface. 

FRONTPANEL
Red LED indicates 1NRG is powered on.

BACKPANEL
A. Socket for the NRG powersupply cable, 

that will allow the 1NRG to be connected 
to B-110, B-120, B-130, B-150, B-175, B-250 
and B-800 in all versions including “+”, “XS” 
“CAST” etc. And the B-410XS, B-420XS  
and  B-440XS. 

The NRG powersupply cable is included in the box. 

B. Mains input and power switch. 

C. Fuse: Here is the mains fuse, and a spare 
fuse located.

WARRANTY 
This product is covered by the warranty informed 
by your Densen dealer. Besides that, this product is 
covered by Densens lifetime warranty. The lifetime 
warranty is NOT supported through or by our distrib-
utors. It is done directly with us at Densen. You must 
therefore communicate DIRECTLY with the Densen 
Head Quarters, and for this, we recommend using 
our e-mail: service@densen.dk 

Our staff will decide if the product needs to be 
shipped to Denmark or if it can be fixed in your 
home country by sending you a sparepart. In the 
cases where it must be shipped to Denmark, we 
recommend using normal surface mail, as this is se-
cure and cheap. The cost of shipping the product 
to Denmark must be borne by the owner. The re-
pair, spare parts, and return shipment will be paid 
by Densen.

People who have bought a used Densen prod-
uct can get Densen to carry out repairs for a fixed 
price, this must be paid in advance, you can 
get a price quota by our service department at:  
service@densen.dk 

We normally have all spare parts in stock and we 
will carry out all repairs relatively quickly. In the un-
likely event that we do not have a spare part in 
stock many years after ceasing production of a 
product, we will offer the owner compensation. 

Please note: The lifetime warranty do NOT cover 
parts which are prone to normal wear and tear. This 
means Lasers and CD transports on CD players are 
NOT covered. Neither are potentiometers, where 
failure are related to wear and tear or dust, smoke 
or other contamination of the part.

WARNING
Any unauthorised voltage conversion, disassembly, 
component replacement, perforation of chassis, 
updates, or modifications performed to the unit will 
void the warranty. 

If the product has been repaired by any unau-
thorised personnel or company the warranty will 
be void.

DEAR MUSIC LOVER
Congratulations on your new Densen product. For 
us, making Densen is very much a labour of love; 
we are therefore proud that you have chosen us 
to be your supplier of good music and great expe-
riences in your home!

We have tried in every possible way to make the 
perfect product; your choice is an indication that 
we have achieved our goal. Of course, questions 
may arise in connection with a new product, which 
is why we have made this manual. Please read it 
carefully before connecting anything. We have 
made this instructions manual very simple and logi-
cal because so are our products. 

Should you have any questions that you feel 
have not been answered, then there are three 
categories of people ready to help you: your 
dealer, the Densen distributor in your country 
or our staff at Densen in Denmark. Feel free to 
contact any of them.

We ask you to register on our website, to obtain 
your limited lifetime warranty. 

We would be very happy to receive any comments 
from you, good or bad, regarding your experienc-
es with Densen equipment. Wishing you countless 
hours in the wondrous world of music.

Yours sincerely

THOMAS SILLESEN
Head Honcho of 
Densen Audio Technologies




